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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals
upon Current Topics Compiled Every

Day for the Evening Telegraph.

1'IIC REVOLUTION IN EUROPE AND
THE DIFFICULTY OF KINO WILLIAM.

Pror the X. r. Brrali.
That far-sight- and flexible Btatesinm,

Penjamin Disraeli, deRcribed exactly the
situation of Europe when he spoke to the
Buckinghamshire yeomen of "vanlshiug
empires and rising republics." True, he
qualified this expression, to soothe and flatter
the English aristocracy, iy saying that
England, baring made Parliamentary and
other reforms, all oppertnnities of internal
disqnitt were removed, and that she was now
in a condition to witness unmoved the creat
revolution that is going on in other parts of
Europe. This expression of "vanishing em-
pires and rising republics" was a bold one for
a Tory statesman and the leader of the Tory
party to titter; but it stated the truth, and
Mr. Dinraeli is too fearless and too much im-
bued with the spirit of the age to conceal it.
His words, qualified as they were by the
assertion that England would remain un-
moved, have the ring of keen satire,
and in the depths of his heart he
probably felt that. No man compre-
hends better the popular movements and ten-
dencies of the age, and the import of the
great public demonstrations in London and
other parts of England in favor of the French
republic has not escaped his notice. What-
ever he may say to quiet the monarchists and
aristocracy of England about their safety in
consequence of the modicum of reform
granted to the people, he knows very well
that the revolution is taking deep root in
Great Britain. He must know that the aris-
tocracy of England is the most haughty and
exclusive in Europe, that no monarchy is
more wedded to dynastic rule and privileges,
and that the mass of the people have little to
say in the Government. With all his pre-
tended Tory proclivities we rather think he
contemplates the progress of revolution in
England, and is casting an anchor to wind-
ward, so that he may take the helm as the
leader and regulator of the democracy. At
any rate, England has felt the impulse of the
revolutionary movement of the day, and must
march with it.

But interesting as the situation of England
is. that of the Continent is more so. The
revolutionary movements there are on the
grandest soale. Nothing in history is com-
parable to them. They eclipse that extra-
ordinary movement of the first French revo-
lution, or of that more general one in IMS.
Society is moved to its very depth. And all
this within a few weeks. The political, moral,
social, and the other elements of society are
in fermentation. The stupendous war be-
tween Germany and France has let loose all
the forces of civilization and has brought
into agitation all the ideas of ancient and
modern times. Papal sovereignty, which has
existed over a thousand years, is going down
nnder it. The Latin race in the south of
Europe, in France, Italy, and Spain, .is deeply
Imbued with republican and democratic
idea, and nnder the impulse of the war is
developing republican institutions. Even
in Germany the first mutterings of revolu-
tion are heard. Notwithstanding their pre-
sent admiration of King William, who has
brought bo much glory and strength to Ger-
many, the tone of the people ia changing
toward France since she has proclaimed the
republic. Expressions of sympathy are already
heard. How could it be otherwise ? In 1848,
when the revolution in Paris stirred up the
democratic elements of Europe, every State
and great city of Germany were intensely
agitated. The people who rose and demanded
republican institutions then cannot be indif-
ferent now. The telegraph and publio press
Lave done a great deal since that time to edu
cate the people in their rights on political
matters. These mighty agents of modern
civilization convey intelligence rapidly to
every man of the wonderful events that are
transpiring and teach all to inquire into the
causes and principles that underlie and are
developed by them. We cannot suppose,
therefore, the revolution will be arrested.
The probability is it will spread farther and
wider.

From this point of view we can readily see
the difficulty which the King of Prussia is
in. He has raised or rather the events of
the war have raisedf what to him is a mon-
strous spectre. He, the absolutist monarch,
wLo, when Crown Prince of Prussia, waged
such relentless war against the revolutionary
movements of 18-ta- , cannot but look with
alaim upon the repnblio in France and the
tendency, as a consequence, to republicanism
throughout Europe. The object of the war
as first proclaimed, the subjugation of the
Bonapartes, is accomplished. The French
republio is willing nay, anxious to make

yet he follows up his victories relent-essl- y,

and now threatens Paris itself. He is
aveine to make peace with the republio
because he hates and fear republicanism; yet
there is no other government than that of the
republic in France. Here is his dilemma. It
would not be surprising if the reports of his
iu&anity should prove true before long, con-
sidering the difficulty he is in and the extra-
ordinary stress upon his mind.

Reports come thick from Europe that King
William contemplates restoring the Orleans
family, and that he will not, under any cir-
cumstance?, treat with the Republican Gov-
ernment. While we have no doubt he would
be glad to solve the question in this way we
can hardly think be will venture to force a
monarchy upon the French people a mon-
archy that but few are willing to accept at
the point of an enemy's bayonets. These re-

ports, as well as most of those about restoring
the Bonaparte8, come probably from the
royalists and imperialists, with a view of
operating on publio sentiment. Then, as to
replacing Napoleon on the throne or restoring
the regency, with a view to make a treaty of
peace, that seems more impracticable and
preposterous still. How can the King of
Prussia imagine the French people will sub-

mit to a dynasty that has disgraced and
ruined France? M. Picard, the present
Minister of Finance in France, in a very in-

teresting conversation with a correspondent
of the Herald, which we published on Thurs-
day last, said: 'The empire, now defunct,
Las left France without an army, left her
without arms and without money." Agava,
he said, this deplorable war "was provoked
by an empire and imperialist," and that the
republio would gladly retreat by the arrange-
ment of an honorable peace. Then both the
Emperor and the Regency virtually ab
dioated, fled and left unhappy France
to Ler fate. Could such a Government
be forgiven? Could the French people
accept it again ? The whole world would
despise tnein and they would despise them
selves if they were to aecept it. The Kingof
Prussia ought to know that any Govern
lutut torcea upon l'rauctt by the bayonets o
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Lis soldiers could not stand. When his ar-

mies would be withdrawn he would leave
behind a leeacy of revolution, and this revo
lution would react with terrible power upon
Germany and shake the Prussian throne itself.
The only safety both for France and the
Prussian King, and the only chance of perma-
nent peace, is for the King to recognize and
treat with the French republic. Ife cannot
overthrow the republican sentiment of the
acre, and if he obstinately attempts to ao so.
he, with other crowned heads, may soon fall
as Napoleon has fallen.

WISDOM FOR THE DAY.
From the K. F. Sun.

The downfall of slavery in America, of serf
doni in Russia, and of imperialism in France
are the three great humanitarian achieve-
ments of the century, majestical landmarks
in the progress of the rights of man. The
degradation of labor and of the working
masses of mankind is the alpha, and the
omega of all tyranny, whether of the landed
monopolists in Russia or in England, or of
the despot who now bites the dust before Ger-
man civilization. Wars like those fought in
our country, and like the one now progressing
in Europe, are redeemed from barbarism by
extirpating the enemies of human progress,
and by culminating in positive conquests for
the emancipation of the masses from the
thraldom of oppression arid ignorance. The
feudal theory of vesting all the goods of the
earth, and ail the blessings of knowledge and
culture, in a few powerful, fashionable, and
privileged people, still lingers on in the
world, and holds its place in the traditions of
politics and legislation. It is inti-
mately interwoven with human selfishness,
and commends itself to the imagination by
the glitter and the power of the privileged
classes.

But Christianity has been from its very
foundation at war with this pagan conception
of life. The emancipation of humanity from
slavery, serfdom, and the one-ma- n power
illustrates this protest of the Christian relU
gion against the overwhelming tyranny of
strong, ambitious, and unscrupulous men-an- d

women, and holds out to the toiling
masses of mankind greater blessings of pros
perity and ol moral and mental culture. It
is to little purpose to draw invidious con
trasts between the Latin and the Teutonic
races, and to point to the fact that the former
are rather controlled by sentimentality and
lancv, and tne latter by principle and reason.
one favoring a fictitious and the other a sub
stantial civilization. Instead of widening
tnis intrinsio variation in tne natural en
dowments of various countries by animosities
and recriminations, the mission of the dawn
ing era is manifestly to harmonize these
diff erences by education and liberty all over
the world. But all political and educational
institutions are dead failures, unless they
tend to curb the power of the privileged few,
and to promote the happiness of the people
at large.

The new republic in France, too, will soon
be doomed to confusion and shame, unless it
applies itself to emancipate the Preach
peasantry and laborers from the curse of ig
norance, and to consolidate the power of the
nation by elevating the culture and the pros-
perity of all its members. The degradation
of the people, the demoralization of the upper
and middle classes, and the benighted con
dition of the laborers constituted the cause
of Napoleon's successful usurpation of
absolute power for nearly a generation,
as well as of the defects of the French
armies. Soldiers are drawn ' from
the people; and the German people are edu
cated and the French are not. How then
could they hope to cope against an immensely
superior array of numbers as well as of
knowledge t The secret of success in our
civil war was it not rather in the intelli
gence and spirit of the masses of our citizen
soldiers than in the prowess of one or the
other general ? It is evident that nations are
strong and powerful only in proportion as
enlightenment, prosperity, and the spirit of
independence pervade the whole people.

under isapoieoD, tne real estate specula
tors, stock exchange gamblers, and moneyed
gentry oi pans took the place ot the aris
tocracy of birth. Their supremacy was even
more noxious than the frivolity and reckless
ness of the old nobles. It is difficult to say
which was most disgusting, the rottenness of
tne fashionable world, the cowardice and
servility of the middle ranks, or the debase-
ment, ignorance, and superstition of the
r rench r lve Points. J. be professional classes

the journalists, the literary men, and a
tew of the lawyers seemed to stand alone
in their protest acainst the eeneral decrada.
tion; but they could hardly tell the full truth
without being subjected to persecution,
Society, controlled by vile, corrupt men, and
facile, feeble-minde- d, and heartless women.
became one putrid mass of debauchery and
corruption; and when the Empress, on the
news of her husbands captivity, fled in
despair from the imperial palace, there was
not even one woman among the thousands
who had been pampered at the Tuileries with
soul enough left to give a parting blessing
to the deposed mistress of French fashion.
Nay, worse, the army, which had ever been
tne boast of l ranee even in the direst hours
of her misfortunes, was infected by the gene
ral demoralization. No wonder that tha
Germans are proud of their superior civiliza
tion. The masses of their people are edu
cated; tneir public service is free from cor
ruption; hard labor and unflinching integrity.
and mental and moral culture, are the order
of the day among high and low; and so
blessed is this elevating influence that not
even all the evils of monarchy and a semi- -

feudal aristocracy can mar its enect.
Whatever may be the future complications

of the Franco-Germa- n contest, this much is
certain, that the ruling classes all over the
world are sternly admonished by the collapse
of their fellows in France to pause in their
selfish and grasping career, and to do justice
to the masses of the people before they too
are overtaken by providential justice, like
the Emperor Bonaparte and his innumerable
parasites.

MORAL WEAKNESS OF PRUSSIA'S PO
SITION.

From the N. Y. Timet.
The marvellous series of victories whioh

have enabled hostile armies to traverse
French Boil from the Rhine to the gates of
i'aris, were tne work of united Germany
Prussia, nnaided, woHld probably have found
a match in France. The hearty
the ready sacrifices, the gallant services of
the lesser Germanic States, have greatly faci-
litated, if they have not made possible, her
triumph. It was the grand idea of a united
Germany which kindled the ardor, and added
the strength of patriotism to the arms, whose
achievements are literally without a parallel.
Dissensions and lukewarmness in Germany
would nave impaired tne available mignt of
Prussia to an extent that might have changed
the entire character of the campaign.

When the terms of peace are mentioned,
however, it is the King of Prussia alone who
8peks. He it is to whom diplomatists ad

answer is accepted 'as though it were the
decision of all Germany. By virtue 6f a
military authority, as head of the armies of
invasion, he assumes to interpret the will of
the Southern Germanlo States the essential
nature of whose services in the field even
Bismarck is constrained to recognize as in
the fnture a restraining consideration as
well as of the North German Confederation.
Thus King William, impelled by dynastio in
stincts and ambition, commits Germany to a
polity which really refleots only tha purposes
of the reigning family of Prussia. Germany
undertook the war to crush Napoleon, who
menaced it perpetually, and to impose a
check upon France as an aggressive power.
The Prussian King now carries on the war to
crush a republic, whose existence is evidence
of Napoleon's overthrow, and to restore the
very dynastio influences which the war was
originally waged to destroy. The King's po
sition is therefore worse tnan illogical it
is politically odious, and morally indefen
sible.

Of coarse, Germany as the victor is enti
tled to impose conditions of peace, and one
of these conditions may be the acquisition of
French territory. Public meetings at Borlia
and elsewhere have indicated the readjust
ment of the Rhine boundary as a guarantee
to be exaoted; and mere would be nothing
very outrageous in the transfer back to Ger
many of a district which naturally belonged
to it. 'Ine expediency of the thing is the
debatable point, and it is for Germany to
consider that. .The payment of the pecuniary
cobt of the war, or of a sum in consideration
thereof, is the second point which Germany
seems to urge, and which may be urged
without provoking reasonable complaints of
extravagance. Neither of these demands im-
plies any interference with the internal
economy ot .trance, l he form and personnel
of . its Government are matters which the
people of united Germany would be willing
to leave to the French people.

Ine King of Prussia, however, is not con
tent to press these demands as in the interest
of the Germany which has made him what he
it. He sets up a pretension which the German
peottle have never sanctioned, and which a
very large proportion of them', at any other
time, would have angrily repudiated. He
refuses to discuss the question of terms with
the present government of 1 ranee. His
abhorrence of republicanism leads hioa to
witlinola recognition from the executive
of the republic. He asserts a right to
say what is and what is not the
legitimate governing authority of the
nation wbicb, for the moment, is at the
mercy of his armies. Aud he declares that
the government which acts for and in the
name of the French people is not a govern-
ment to bo acknowledged, even as an enemy.
Nothing less will satisfy him than the rein
stallation of the Napoleonic regency, which
collapsed like a bubble before the first breath
of popular anger, and the officials who lied
as for their lives to escape the vengdance of
the people they had outraged and betrayed.
This is the attitude of tko Prussian King,
and it is lDlaruous.

There may be technical diplomatic difficul
ties arising from the absence of formal re-

cognition on the part of other monarchies.
But these difficulties are not really formida
ble. It is quite evident from the
advices from St. Petersburg that no
plea of this sort hinders the Czar from so far
acting for i ranee as to interpose an oner of
mediation, .bven the action of liUgland,
base and cowardly as it is, proves the same
thing. If King William is prepared to treat
with the regency created by Napoleon, which
could not now exist an instant in Paris with
out the support of Prussian bayonets, he
might with much better grace enter into
negotiations with the Provisional Govern
ment, whoso origin, whatever its legal de-

fects, is directly traceable to the popular
will. The probable ability to carry out any
covenants that might be entered into is much
greater in the latter than in the former case.
Eugenie and her Ministers would be as pow-
erless in France as the royal lady who seeks
repose at Balmoral.

It is possible that, after all, the terms in
sisted upon by Germany might be rejected
by the Provisional Government. When events
reach that stage, the wisdom of the course
pursued by France will be a fair topio of dis-
cussion. In the meantime the King of Prussia
puts himself and his cause wholly in the
wrong by fastening upon tne conflict an issue
with which the conquering armies have no
proper concern.

THE POPE AND ITALY.
From the AT. Y. Tribune.

That Italy will have Rome for its capital
was as plain when she became a nation ten
years age as it is to-da- y. mere is no other
point from which Italy can be permanently
governed as a single btate. limn, lorenoe,
Naples, Milan, Genoa, Venioe, are fit capitals
of the segments or tne perunsuja which for-
merly received law from them respectively;
but Italy as a whole has for a generation re-

ceived the law from Rome alone. External
pressure only could keep Italy out of Rome
or withhold Rome from Italy. That pressure
being removed, the old union is restored as
by gravitation. An Italy without Rome is in-
conceivable. And we cannot doubt the simple
truth of Victor Emanuel's explanation to the
Pope, that he bad only tne choice of going to
Rome at the head of Italy or seeing her go
there as a republio without him.

We do not assume to judge the attitude of
Pius IX. He maintains that "the patrimony
of St. Peter" is not his to cede that he is
but a trustee, wholly powerless to alienate
any portion of his trust. He can and does
submit to irresistible torce; ire cannot and
will not sanction or ratify the spoliation. The
temporal power of the Papacy was not ac
quired by conquest, ami conquest cannot
rightfully destroy it. We simply state this
position without approving or condemning it.

But, the temporal power once swept away,
we believe that the Papacy as a spiritual force
will be decidedly strengthened. The civil gov
ernment oi tne Komuu Estate nas not been
creditable to those who were responsible for
it; it has not been vigorous, nor dignified,
and it has failed in its attempt to be paternal.
since it has nowise contributed to the develop
ment of the physical resources of the country
nor to tne material weaun oi its people. We
judge that the spiritual power of the Papacy
would have been greater had it never dis-
played a flag nor owned a cannon.

For some years, the army of the Pope has
been extravagantly disproportioned to his
revenues. His debt has been steadily in-

creasing, in spite of liberal contributions
from the Catholics of either hemisphere, so
that open bankruptcy stared him ia the faoe.
This catastrophe has now been averted, in a
manner which exposes him to no reproach.
Italy, in taking his temporalities, has plaoed
herself under a moral obligation to assume
and pay Lis debt; should she fail, hers, not
his, will be the blame. And, this debt so
transferred, he will have no need to contract
another. His army is of course disbanded, or
ruust be: and Italy is bound, in mustering it out
of liU Fervica. whether into her own or not, to
pay it vd, 'xueu a w 4uty ti

protect him in the free exercise of his spiritual
authority, and against whatever attack or
annoyance in the narrowed limits to which
bis temporal authority is henceforth to be re-

stricted presumptively, those of that portion
of the Eternal City which lies north of the
Tiber, and includes St. Peter's and the Vati-
can. Looking over the whole field dispas-
sionately, we are thoroughly assured that the
Papacy, unless some unfavorable blunder is
made on its parLwill prove the greatest gainer
by the rigorous restriction of its temporal
power and the transrer of the Italian Govern-
ment from Florence to Rome.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
N I

R K r V B L 1 C A N TICKET.

JUDICIARY.

.1LIHIES 01" THE COURT OF OYER ASD TERMINER AND

VVAR1KK SKSIOK:
F.DWARD M PAXSON.
THOMAS K. FIN LETTER.

.ll'POE OF THS DISTRICT COUKT:

JAMES LYND.

COUNTY.

WILLIAM P.. LKLDS.

REGISTER OF WILLS:
WILLIAM M. BUNN,

Late private "2d Regiment Poaasyivaaia Volunteers.

CLERK OK THE OHPH IN.V COURT:
SERGEANT JOSEIMI C. TITTKRMARY.

CITY.

HYCEIVER OF TAXS:
ROBERT II. BEATTY.

CITY commissioner:
CAPTAIN JAMES II. BAIN.

CONGRESSIONAL.

1st District BENJAMIN F. IIUCKEL. .

2d " HON. CHARLES O'NEILL.
d " HON. LEONARD MYERS.

4th " DON. WILLIAM D. K EL LEY.
5th " ALFRED C. H&KMER.

SENATOR THIRD DISTRICT:

BENJAMIN F. THOMAS.

ASSEMBLY.
IStDistrlct-SAMU- EL P. THOMSON.
2d " WILLIAM II. STEVENSON.
Sd " WILLIAM KEI.LEY.
4th " WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
6tU ' WILLIAM DUFFY".
CtU COL. CHARLES KLECKNER.
7th ROLERT JOHNSON.
8tll " WILLIAM L. MARSHALL.
Dth " WILLIAM II. PORTER.

10th " JOHN E. KEY BURN".
11th " SAMUEL M. HAOER.
12th ' JOHN LAON.
18th " JOHN DUMBELL.
14th " JOHN CLOUD.
lBtli " ADAM ALBRIGHT.
16th " WILLIAM F. SMITH.
lTtll " WATSON OOMLY.
ISth ' JAMES MILLER.

By order of the City Executive Committee.
JOHN L. HILL, President.

9 14 wfntftfcdOt

jjgy NOTICE.

REPUBLICANS, AROUSE!

There remain but

SATURDAY, MONDAY", and TUESDAY

for your names to be placed on me

EXTRA ASSESSMENT LIST.

We earnestly urge upon all Republicans to at- -

tend to this.

EVERY NAME LEFT OFF THE LIST 13 A VOTE

LOST!

Go, therefore, to your ITeciadt Houses and exa
mine for yourselves.

JOHN L. HILL,

President Republican City Exec. Com.

JOHN McCl'LLOUGH, )

Marshall C. Hong, 91G4t
OFFICE OF TUB PHILADELPHIA. GER-m- w

MANTOWN AND NoKKISfOWN RAIL--
P.OAD COM I AN i, Philadelphia. Sept. 8. 18T0.

The Board of Managers have declared a dividend
or FIVE PER CENT, on the capital stock of the
Company, payable, clear of taxes, on and after the
1st ol October next. The Transfer Books of the
Company win be closed on the isth lustant, and re
main ciosea uuiu me mi oi wmooer.

lOelt A E. DOUGHERTY, Treasurer.
NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN. THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsvlvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws or the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BULL'S HEAD BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, wun a capital oi one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live nundrea tuousaua aouara.

gy-- NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP- -
plication will be made to the Treasurer of the

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi
cate of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 18,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. S) for Five Hundred Dollars, In the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 6w Attorney of Susanna Orr.

gy NOTICE IS HKRBBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, iu ac
cordance wun tne laws or the commonwealth, to be
entitled TUB BRIDESBURJ BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the tame to
Ave nunurea thousand dollars
ay-- tUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

'CAPITAL, 2,000,000.
SABINE. ALLEN DULLES. Airents.

8! FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

ct-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting;
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws or the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two
hundred and fifty thousaud dollars, with the right
to increase lue name 10 oue niuuou uonars.

tiif JAMES M. S C O V E L,
,, . ..... .nrmr L m r. rr-in- m.T

Collections iv.a-.i- anywhere tus'.li? of Nw .Tr- -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
vSr T W . 1! A I L I U

Store, Ka tit MARKET Street six doors below
Beventh street. American and imported watcnea,
Diamond, and One Gold Jewelry an. I Silver Ware,
In overy variety, at reasonable prices, and wan-ante-

N. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 9 8 lm

jigy- - NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVES Til AT AN
application wtll be made at the next meeting

of tne ueneral Assembly of the Ooraraoo wealth of
rennsyivama for tne incorporation or a nan, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE NATIONAL BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
one million dollars.

gy-- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS SPLEN-di- d

Hair Dve la the best In the world, the only
true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Instan-
taneous no disappointment no ridiculous tiata
"Doe not contain Lead nor any italic rvwon to in
ure the Hair or Swtem." Invigorates the Hair and
eaves It soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Sold by all DrnpgiHta and dealers, Appuea at ine
factory, No. 16 BOND Street, New ork. USTmwfj

iSy NOTICE IS I1KKEBY Oil EN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
PcDBSTlvania for the incorporation or a Bank, la
accordance wtth the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER BANK, to
be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the rieht to increase
the same to Ave Hundred thousand dollars.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTIIWASn.

It la the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from Injurious Ingredients,

it Preserves and wniiena tne xeetni
Invigorates and Soothes the Gumsl
Purities and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar t

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I

Is a Superior Article for Children!
Sold by all druggists and dentists.

A. M. WILSON. Prnireist. Proprietor.
8 2 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phllada.

ly THE UNION. FIRE EXTINGUISHES

COMPANY 07 PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and aell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extlngulsna. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 ?0 tf No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.

tSy HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
nn twin. Dr. F. R THOMAS, formarl ooartktor t tb
Cloltnn naBtAl RmmL ilnrntM hi antira Draotioa to tba

aitnotion of teeth. Offlo. No. U WALNUTSainleaa

HOL.ITIOAL.

gfc- g- FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM K. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. IT 11 tf

gy-- FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

137J,

WILLIAM M. BUNS,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, P Til tf

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ET.O.

f DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCHES, JKWfl.KK A SILTBH WAKE.

vWATOHEa and JEWELBY EEr AlHED.

J03Cheatnnt St., Phil

BAND BRACELETS.
CHAIN BRACELETS.

We have just received a large and beautiful as--
sortmeat of

Gold Band and Chain Bracelet!,
Enamelled and engraved, of all sizes, at very low
low prices. New atylea constantly received.

WATCHES AND JEW BLR Y in great variety.
LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,

P 11 fmw? No. 808 CHE8NUT Street.

TOWER CLOCKS.

J. IV. It! SSLLL,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Eemontolr & Graham Escapement, striking
Hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
allyorbymaiL 6 23

WILLIAM B. WARNB & CO.,TITI.nUanl. TA.1.. iw.w uuicsaiu ucnirro iutPiTnii L"a a wti 1 1? iA7 c ryilA V AA1A' UUIl a

S. S. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
8 8ii Second floor, and late of No. 85 S. THIRD St.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & F.lcCALL,

Ho. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti.
IMPORTERS Of

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Lie.,
WHOLESALE DEALEB8 III

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. MM

7ILLIAM ANDERfcON Sc CO., DEALERS IN
Fine Whiskies.

No. 146 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia,

CORDAGE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
BOP13 BIAIJI ACTUHLKH

AND

SHIP C1IANUL.I211S,
No. 89 North WATER Street and

No. 83 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sisal and Tarred Cordage

At LowMt Haw York Prioat aad tatt-hta- .

EDWIN O. FITTJSR fc CO
factory, TE9TH Bt. and GXBMANTOWB Avaaua.

Store, Ho. S3 WATER Bt and 83 H DELAWAJBH
Afano.

SHIPPINU.
NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEX AN.

Idrla, Georgetown, and Washington,
iD. C. via Chesapeake and Delaware

Canal, with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, KnozvUle,
Nashville, Dal ten, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
torn the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO..

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE k TV LER, Agents at Georgetown; M.

ELDHIDOE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

DELAWARE AND CUES APR A KB
STEAM ToWBOVT COMPANY.

iBantee towed between Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In-
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agente.
Captain JOHN I.A.UGDLIN, Superlnumdeut.

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD STEAMSHIP UOMPANl

lOIt NEW TORU,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY,
are now l ecetving freight at
FIVE CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, TWO CENTS

PER FOOT, OR nALF CENT PER GALLON,
SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, etc
No Receipt or bill of lading signed for less tnan

fifty cents.
NOTICE On and after September 15 rates by thla

Company will be 10 cents per loo pounds or 4 cents
fier loot, ahtp a option ; and regular ahtppera by thta

will only be charged the above rate all winter.
Winter rates commencing December its. For furth.ee
particulars apply to JOHN F. Olir., .

89 4 PIER J9 NOKTH WHARVES.

?t. FOK LIVERPOOL AND QUEEVs".
3JI Lginw m i nm.n Line of Royal Mat

bieamers are appointed to sail as follows :

Ktna (via Halifax), Tuesday, Sept. 80, at 1 P. M.
City of BniBsels. Saturday, September 84, at 8 P. M.
City of Washington, Saturday, Octt. 1, at 10 A. M.
Cltv or Baltimore (via Halifax), Tuesday, October

4, at 1 P. M.
aDd each aucceedlDg Saturday and alternate Tues
day, from pier no. 4 worth river.

KA 1.0.9 Jt I'AfBAwn.
Payable In gold. Payable in currency.

First Cabin S75 Steerage iw
To London 80 : To London 85
To Par's 90 To Paris s$
To Halifax 801 To Halifax is
Passengers aiso forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, etc., at reduced rates.
Ticket can be bought here at moderate rates by

persona wishing to send for tnelr friends.
f or iunaer miormauuu appij uie company

ftfflre.
JOHN O. DALE. Airent. No. 15 Broadway. N. V. J

Or to O DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
6 rso. tut tuitsA it atreet, riuiaaeipma.

fi-- BGUTARnST EAMSHIPSON-THKPI-
TU

J. LADELPUIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.
SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue through
bills of lndlrp; to Ulterior points South and West ia
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L, TYLEH;
Vice-Preside-nt 8o. C. RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Tins Hire Is now composed of the roiiowiDg first- -
class Steamships, sailing from PIER 8, aitove
Arch street, on FRIDAY of each wee at S
A.M.:

ASHLAND, 800 tons, Captain Crowell.
J. W. EVERMAN, 692 tons, Captain Hinckley.
SALVOR, 600 tons. Captain AsUcroft.

SEPTEMBER, 19T0.
J. W. Everman, Fridav, Sept. 8.
Salvor, Friday, Sept. 9.
J. W. Everman, Friday, 8epL 18.
Salvor, Friday, Sept. 83.
J. W. Everman, Friday, Sept 39.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C.,'
the interior of Georgia, and all points South and
SouthweBt.

Freights forwarded with promptness aad despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-hal- f per cent., effected at the OOlca

In first-cla- ss companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed oa

day of sailing.
B0UD3R 3c ADAM 3, Agents,

No. 8 DOCK Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. l'J S. WHARVES.
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent In Charles-

ton. e 84

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
iM AIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S RffOirj

,AU K K M TiiL Y LINE TO NKW nc
The YAZOO will Mil for New OrUani direct, oa Tues-

day Hept ember 87. at 8 A. M.
Tba At HILLES will Mil from New Orleans, Ti

Havana, on , September .
1'UHOUUH BLLLS Otr LADING at at low ntoi as bfany other route given to Mobile, Oalventon, Inrt anola, La.

vacca, and Brazoi and to all points on the Mine aaipni river
between New Orleana and St. Louia. Red Kitar freight,
reahiuped at New Orleane without charge of cenuniaMooa.

WF.KKLY LINE TO RATANNAH. OA.
The TONAWANDA will uil for Savannah on Sstar.day. September 24, at 8 A. M.
Tn. WYOMING will sail from Savannan on Sataidar,

Septernber 17.
Tb HOUGH BILLS OF LADING riven to all theprin.

otpal towns in Georgia, Alabama, i lorid a, MisaMaJDpi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection Willi
the Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Bail,
road, and Florida tteam.ra, at as low rales a--i br oomnetinf
linea.

BTCMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
To. FIONKKH will nil for Wilmington on Friday,

September 30, at tf A. M. Returning, will leave W liming --

tor Friday, October T.
Connects with the Oape Fear River Steamboat Oom.

pany, the Wilmington and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and tba Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior points.

Freight for Columbia, 8. O., and Augusta, Ga., takes
via Wilmington, at as low rates as by any other route.

Insurance etleoted when requested by shippers. Bill
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before da
of sailing.

W1LLIAM L. JAMFS, General Agent.
61 No. 130 South THIRD Street.
cftPL PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND!.f.mgmn NORFOLK 8TKAMSHIP LI NHL

TUKOLtiH FRKIUUT AIR LINE TO THtt SOUTH
A NT) WKST
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED BATKS

l J rt H70,

Steamers leave .very WKDNKSDAYand SATURDAY'
t i o'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR-

KET Street.
RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and

THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and 8A- -

No BtUa of Lading signed after 18 o'clock oa galling
duROUGH RATES to all points In North and Sooth
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, eonneoting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and to.
West, via V ira inia and 1 enneaso. Air Lin. and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Froisht H ANDLHO BUTOHOK, and taken at LOWER
RATF.tt THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

No charge for oouunisaion, dray age, or any expense ef
"teamshlps lnsnr. at lowest rata
Freight reoeived daily.

but. Boowtl!nfMrprK a CO.,
No. 13 S. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W. P. POK'l KB, Agent at Richmond and City Point,
T. P. OKUWELLA CO.. Agents at Norfolk. til

FOR NEW YOR
Via Delaware and Rarltan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
'i ue bttam Propellers of the line will commence

loading on the 6th lustant, leaving dally as usual.
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Na
York, North, East, or West, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,

No. 13 S. DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES nAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New Yorfc 8 45

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELAWARE
and Rxritan CanaL

iSWIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND 8W1FTSURE LINES,
Leaving dally at 18 M. and 5 P. M.

The steam propeirera of this company will COOK
mence loading on the 8th of March.

Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of comml9lona.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
4j No. 138 South DELAWARE Avenue.

ROOFING.

READY ROOFIN G
la adapted to all buildings. It

can be applied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

at one-ha- lt the expense of tin. it is readily nut on
old Shingle Roofs without removing the shingles,
thus avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furniture '

while undergoing repairs. (No gravel used.)
PRESERVE YfUR TIN ROOFS WiTil WAL-

TON'S ELASTIC) PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by tha
barrel or gallon; the best and cheapest In the
market.

W. A. WELTON,
1 ITS No. 711 N. NINTH St.. above Coatea,

UHiX yvV UxAts u txKAkbt CCrr

K.h' "VvitAfJv &U1XCjl?( jfjfLtrtwvl JaaaMj

bd6 llvf CxUU xc0ri MtA,

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory,
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sta,
ROPB AND TWINS, BAGS and BAGQINO. tot

Grain, Flour, Salt, Super-Phospha- te of lime, Bout
Dust, Etc.

I .. anil small nTTVW nana Mnii,n: m
I - - - u .k --vd.t.uii, " J


